Percutaneous renal biopsy (PRB) is an important procedure in the diagnostic and prognostic evaluation of renal disorders. Despite the relative simplicity, it can be a possible cause of iatrogenic renovascular injury. We describe two cases of iatrogenic pseudoaneurysm, a major post-biopsy complication, in two pediatric patients with persistent micro-and macro-hematuria, promptly diagnosed using color Doppler ultrasound, confirmed with renal arteriography and treated with embolization.
Introduction
Percutaneous renal biopsy (PRB) is an important procedure in the diagnosis, prognosis and management of renal disorders in children. Despite the relative simplicity and the improvements in the PRB technique, it can be associated with minor and major complications. Ultrasound (US) examination is the primary imaging method to identify PRB complications because it is simple, rapid, cheap, accessible and non-invasive. Integration with color Doppler is fundamental because most of the PRB complications are vascular in origin; so, it allows to detect bleeding and assess vascular damage. We describe two cases of iatrogenic pseudoaneurysm, a major post-biopsy complication, in two pediatric patients with persistent micro-and macro-hematuria, promptly diagnosed using color Doppler US, confirmed with renal arteriography and treated with embolization.
Case 1
A 12-year-old male patient with Schonlein-Henoch purpura and persistent micro-and macro-hematuria came to our Radiology Department to perform an abdominal US 2 h after PRB. Renal US examination performed with convex probe (3-6 MHz) and linear probe (7.5-18 MHz)-Esaote My Lab Twice-showed a small intracortical hematoma at lower pole of the left kidney. A second US examination performed 23 h after PRB showed a larger intracortical hematoma associated with a rounded hyperechogenic areola with a central pulsating hypo-echogenic core which showed turbulent flow on color Doppler (Fig. 1a, b) . Near this areola, there was a triangular hyper-echogenic area with capsular base, which showed a significant reduction of the vascular flow compared to the surrounding renal parenchyma (Fig. 2) . Peripherally, in the posterior-lateral side, a developing hypo-hyperechogenic double-layered fluid collection in a various Fig. 1 a, b Case 1. On grayscale US, a rounded hyper-echogenic areola (between x cursors) with a central hypo-echogenic core is seen at the lower pole of the left kidney (a). Spectral analysis shows turbulent flow with an increased high flow velocity (b) stage of reorganization was also detected between Gerota's fascia and the renal parenchyma (Fig. 3) . These findings were suggestive of the presence of an iatrogenic pseudoaneurysm.
An abdominal contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) confirmed the presence of peri/pararenal collection and intracortical hematoma. CT also documented, during the arterial phase, the presence of an arterious vessel dilation corresponding to the pulsating areola detected on US (Fig. 4) .
Biochemical examinations showed anemia and activation of intravascular coagulation (Hb: 10.6 g/dl, HCT 30.1%, fibrinogen: 653 mg/dl, D-dimer: 1248 ng/ml) with increasing hemoglobinuria.
A renal arteriography with selective catheterization of left renal artery confirmed the presence of a pseudoaneurysm arising from a branch of a lower pole artery. After superselective catheterization of an interlobar branch, a complete embolization of the lesion with microspirals was performed and a resolution of the active bleeding was observed ( Fig. 5a-c) . In the following days, a normalization of bloodcoagulation parameters and a progressive clinical improvement were observed.
Case 2
A 13-year-old girl with frequent episodes of macro-hematuria, high blood pressure and poor renal function came to our observation to perform a renal US 2 h after PRB. On gray-scale US, a small rounded anechoic cyst-like lesion was seen at the lower pole of the left kidney, where the previous biopsy was performed. On color Doppler US, this area showed a heterogeneous fill-in with aliasing artifacts and a turbulent blood flow, which was suggestive of an iatrogenic pseudoaneurysm ( Fig. 6a-c) . A thin fluid peri-renal collection around lower pole of the left kidney was also detected.
An abdominal contrast-enhanced CT showed, during the arterial phase, a small hypervascular area at the lower pole of the left kidney, corresponding to an iatrogenic pseudoaneurysm of an interlobar artery (Fig. 7) . A renal arteriography finally confirmed the presence of a pseudoaneurysm arising from an interlobar artery. The lesion was treated with embolization with complete resolution of the bleeding and improvements of renal function (Fig. 8a, b) .
Discussion
PRB of native and transplanted kidneys plays a relevant role in diagnosis, prognosis and management of several renal diseases in children [1, 2] . Its main role is to investigate possible causes of native kidney failure and the pathogenesis of US is usually combined with biopsy during all the steps of the procedure: before procedure, to locate the optimal site of biopsy, generally at the lower pole of the left kidney, and to highlight abnormalities and/or malformations that may represent contraindications to the procedure itself; during the execution, to control the needle approaching the renal capsule; in the follow-up, to evaluate possible onset of complications.
Despite US guidance and automatic devices greatly improved the biopsy technique and significantly reduced the incidence of complications, this procedure is burden with iatrogenic renovascular damages and, therefore, renal complications [3] [4] [5] .
The overall biopsy-related complication rate in pediatric patients reported by previous literature is around 5.2-23.5% [6] . Complications after PRB can be categorized into minor or major [7] . In minor complications, only pain management and clinical observation are required, as in the case of transient hematuria, subcapsular hematomas and small asymptomatic arteriovenous fistulas (AVF) generally disappear spontaneously within a few weeks after biopsy [8] [9] [10] [11] . Major complications, such as pseudoaneurysms and symptomatic AVFs (0.1-6.6% of all PRB-related complications reported by previous literature), are generally associated with persistent hemorrhage and may need blood transfusion and invasive radiological (embolization) or surgical procedures (partial or total nephrectomy) [12] . Hematomas represent the most frequent complication of renal biopsy [13, 14] . On gray-scale US, hematomas show variable echogenicity in relation to the evolution stage: hypo-echogenicity is observed during the acute phase but they become rapidly hyper-echogenic, typically within 1-2 h, because of fibrin deposits. The appearance gradually becomes more complex and irregular due to the organization of clots and the edematous infarction. In our first case, the hematoma was partially organized, showing a hyper-echogenic component, resulting from an older bleeding and a hypo-echogenic portion, referred to a more recent bleeding.
Pseudoaneurysm represents a very rare major complication. It is caused by an incomplete arterial wall injury within the kidney that leads to a contained hemorrhage [7] . It usually affects intra-renal vessels and rarely the renal artery. It may undergo spontaneous thrombosis; however, this phenomenon is rare in renal vessels because of their high flow, which instead determines a progressive increase of its diameter. A possible further life-threatening complication is the rupture of pseudoaneurysm wall with bleeding in the retroperitoneal space or less frequently in the peritoneal cavity [15] . Detection of pseudoaneurysm is crucial. On gray-scale US, pseudoaneurysms can look like large pulsating vessels with ovoid or irregularly rounded morphology, as in our first case, or, more simply, like small rounded anechoic cyst-like lesions, as in our second case; therefore, they can be overlooked or misinterpreted if color Doppler is not performed [7] . Color Doppler analysis shows a turbulent flow and a characteristic appearance similar to a "mosaic of colors" due to the "aliasing" artifact with high systolic-diastolic velocities. In larger pseudoaneurysms (> 5 mm), it is possible to observe the typical swirling blood flow with the "Yin-Yang sign" [15] .
Contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) with sulfur hexafluoride could be very helpful in diagnosis and follow-up of renal pseudoaneurysms. However, CEUS is still off-label in children for this use; so, it is almost exclusively used in adults [16] .
The optimal observation period to identify major complications after PRB is 24 h as reported in many previous studies [17, 18] . Marwah and Korbet observed that 98% of complications overall and 100% of serious complications occurred within 23-24 h after PRB [19] . According to these studies, we performed the first US examination 2 h after PRB monitoring our patients in the successive 24 h. In fact, in one of our cases, the pseudoaneurysm was early noticed at the first US examination after PRB; while in the other case, it was observed later, after 23 h.
In our patients, Doppler US was performed first of all with convex probe (3-6 MHz) to obtain an overview of the kidney and then with a linear high-frequency probe (7.5-18 MHz) which allowed a detailed vision of the peripheral cortical vascularity in children due to their reduced tissue thickness. The higher spatial resolution of the linear probe permits a correct evaluation of interlobular vessels and shows vascular lesions that may occur.
The gold standard in diagnosing pseudoaneurysm is the angiography. However, in first instance, CT is often used because it is rapid, minimally invasive and gives the possibility to obtain a three-dimensional reconstruction of the hemorrhagic process and renal anatomy. When the suspected diagnosis is confirmed, the angiography is performed.
Angiography helps to define unclear anatomy seen on non-invasive examinations and allows concurrent treatment with selective embolism [20] . In our cases, arteriography confirmed the presence of the pseudoaneurysms seen on US images. Endovascular selective angio-embolization is the first-line treatment for renal pseudoaneurysms. It is a safe and effective therapeutic procedure and prevents the mortality and morbility of surgery [21] . Both our patients were treated with success by superselective transcatheter arterial embolization.
In conclusion, Doppler US examination is an essential tool to detect vascular complications, such as pseudoaneurysms, that may occur after PRB. A close follow-up with Doppler US in the first 24 h after PRB can ensure an early recognition and treatment of major complications. The use of high-frequency linear probes, in addiction to convex probes, is very helpful to detect in detail vascular anatomy of the peripheral cortex of the kidney and potential vascular lesions in children due to their reduced tissue thickness. 
